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martyrs, Will’s eyes (ever fixed on me- 
[lowed, and that night he said to 
'* Father, I'd like to die a martyr.”

44 Well, my boy, you might, although 
not by fire or sworii !”

“ How, then, Father 7”
“ By loylcg others better than your, 

self, by giving yonr life to help otheri. 
There are many martyrs in this wor'd 
Willie.”

He said nothing and I forgot the cir
cumstance. First Communion time 
came. Will passed the examination and 
made his general confession. I had giowu 
greatly interested in the boy, and had 
spoken to some charitable ladies, who 
pro rided him with suitable clothing 
and bad giren him work. He was 
a respectable looking lad, a messenger 
boy. But although I had provided him 
with a home he left it to live with an 
old apple woman, who took him to her 
warm heart and gave him a little corner 
in her humble lodgings, and grew fonder 
of him every day. And be responded 
to Granny’s love by giving her a.l 
hla earnings.

After Will had been confirmed and 
made hit first Communion, he still came 

me, and I noticed with

fully in the growing twilight. There 
w&b something in her nspeot( something 
in her words with their mysterious 
allusions, that attracted and interested 
him. And the blue eyes of the child 
seemed to haunt him, and ask lor pro
teotlon. . „ .

•• Now, me poor umsn, he taid, 
“you're back in yer s Inst» agen. Sure 
I know well how the hardship and dis 
tress «thrive people cut of their mind 
sometimes. But it may come on ye 
ag®D » and remimber this is a Christian 
oounthry, where any wan would be 
glad to take from ye that purty* weesby 
little craohure in yer arms, and save it 
from the oowld river. Here, now, take 
these lew shilling», and buy somethin 
warm for yourself, for ye need it ; and 
keep God and His Blessed Mother ever 
afore yer sight.”

She stretched out her hand, and it 
lingered long in bis great rough palm, 
whilst she fixed her glowing eyes, 
shaded with anxiety, upon him. Then, 
in a mdden impulse, she raised the 
big, strong hand to her lips ; and 
dragging her wretched shawl more 
closely around her, strode away. The 
old man stool and watched her tall, 
girlish figure, as it swayed along the 
road, darkly outlined against the white 
background of the snow. Then he 
moved slowly homeward. As he reached 
the crest cl the hill through a abort 
cut across the heather, he turned 
round, and looked back. The woman's 
figure stood forth clearly outlined 
against the daikening sky. She, too, 
had stood still, and was looking toward 
him. Seeing him still watehiog, she 
raised her hand, and waved a farewell 
and passed out of his sight as he 
thought for ever.

He was more than usually silent, as 
he sat by the fire that night, and 
watched the rod tnrl and blazing wood, 
as they poured from the open hearth 
great volumes of smoke up through the 
wide chimney that yawned darkly 
above. Tne eyes of that little child 
haunted him. He was troubled in con
science about it. He thought he should 
have asked the poor, lone woman to 
allow him and his uunilhcc to be her 
protector. One mouth mere was not 
much to feed ; and He Who giveth food 
to the sparrows on the house top would 
help to feed a little child. He was 
quite angry with himself, and once or 
twice he was about to rise and go out, 
and follow the waifs But he argued, 
they are gone too-far on their way 
Yet when he came to the Fifth Joyful 
Mystery, as they recited the Rosary 
that evening, the remorse came back, 
and choked his voice with the emotion.

TO HE CONTINUED.

all hla class he was a silent man, and 
rarely spoke bat in monosyllables.

There was a heavy fall of snow a few 
days before Christmas ol this year; 
and, as the weather was Intensely cold, 
there were none of the usual thaws, but 
the frost knit the snowflakes together 
and crusted them all over with its own 
hard but brilliant enamelling. The 
whole landscape was covered with this 
white, pure surface, except where the 
river, now blackened by the contrast 
ont its cold, dark way between the 
cleffs it bid made for Itself ont of the 
soft sand of the hills. The bleak 
dreary appearance of the landscape, 
however, did not deter Edmond Connors 
from his dally ramble in the mountains. 
Hla strong gaiters and boots defied the 
wet of the snow clad heather ; and he 
trodged along through slushy bog and 
acroes wet fields, only stopping from 
time to time to look down across the 
white, level plain that stretched Ite 
monotone of silver till It touched the 
sky-line, and seas merged In it. One 
evening, just as dusk fell, about four 
o'clock and the atmosphere bees me 
sensibly colder, he turned his footsteps 
homeward. His way led across the 
little bridge down beyond the planta
tion of fir-trees on the main road. As 
he came in sight of it he saw In the 
twilight a woman sitting on the low 
parapet, with a child in her arms. His 
footsteps were so completely muffled by 
the soft snow that she was unaware of 
his approach, until he came quite close 
to her, and she woke op from her re
veries and stared at him. She was 
quite young, but the child in her arms 
told that she was married. Her face 
would have been very beautiful, except 
that it was now drawn as tight as 
parchment ; and two great black eyes 
stared out of the pallor, as if in fright 
at some undefined bnt yet unrealized 
sorrow that was haunting her with Its 
shadow. On seeing the great, tall 
figure near her, ahe drew np her black 
shawl hastily and covered her head, 
and turned away. The old man seeing 
this, and thinking that she had been 
nursing her child, and had turned 
away in modesty, approached and said, 
kindly :

“ God save yon, honest 'nman !
’tie a co«Id evening to be ont ; and a 
cowli rest yon have got for yerself. ”

The woman did not answer.
“ Wisha, then, me poor ’nman,” said 

the old man, kindly; “ yon ought to 
seek shelter to-night, If not for yerself, 
at laste for yer little child."

The woman remained silent, with 
averted face. He fumbled in his pocket 
and drew out a silver piece.

“Here, me poor 'nman, ” he said.

when the terrible spectre of the 
famine appeared. And as we read how, 
in sadden torrential deluges in Ameri
can sand-prairies, beasts, the most 
hostile to each other, will gather and 
congregate on some vintage point of 
safety to escape destruotiou, and for
get their natural antagonism in the 
common Instinct for safety ; so, In 
view ol that dreadful scourge of 'forty- 
eight and 'forty-nine, all lower feelings 
ol caste and race were blotted ont, and 
in the common peril men forgot every
thing bnt the common safety. It «ras 
the new genealogy (alas 1 so often 
Interrupted since in favor of the 
•parlous and historical lineage which 
we have mentioned above)—justice 
begat confidence ; and confidence begat 
toleration; and toleration begat mutual 
understanding ; and mutual under 
standing begat love ; and love begat 
that Union which we all desire.

Here we shut up the cabinet of hie- 
tory and pass out into the gardens of 
tradition and romance.

censure on his brother judge. But the 
main object of the motion dearly was 
to indict the Solicitor General, for 
that he with such] remarkable discrep
ancies In his hands as existed be
tween the depositions of Daly and hla 
alter- testimony, did press home against 

prisoners lor conviction, and sup
pressed these facts In his charges to the 
three juries. The debate opened up 
the wide question — whether counsel, 
with direct testimony or dreamstantlul 
evidence before him as to the Innocence 
of a prisoner on trial, could In honor or 
conscience either suppress such evi
dence or Influence the jury for convic
tion ? The debate was singularly Inter
esting on account of the principle In
volved. O'Connell's speech was re
markable for Its wonderful moderation, 
a fact on which he had to bear a good 
deal of hostile ohafi from the ministerial 
side of the house. The Solicitor Gen 
eral's reply was singularly feeble, 
«rendering array to politic», and quoting 
O'Connell’s speeches at dinner-tables 
and on platforms sgalnst his studied 
moderation In the House. The Member 
for Mallow, C. O. Denham Norreys, 
backed np O'Connell in a lucid and 
argumentative speech, in which he in
sisted that the point of debate waa— 
Ilad the Solicitor General in his rosses- 
sion at each of the three trials the very 
di positions, etc.,
Pennefather directed the acquittal ol 
the prisoners? A Mr, North, defend
ing the Solicitor General, attacked 
O’Connell In a furious piece ol declama
tion ; and so the debate raged during a 
sitting of Parliament, until at last the 
heavy weight of votes on the minister
ial side bore down all opposition, and 
O’Connell’s motion was negatived by a 
majority of fifty-eight. (It was this 
victory that emboldened Doherty to 
bring on again at the Spring Assizes 
the prisoners let ont on ball,) And so 
the Doneralle Conspiracy passed into 
history, and is now bnt a name signify
ing bnt little to the minds of the 
peasantiy.

The name of the Solicitor General 
(he lived a short time in history as 
” Long Jack Doherty," a nickname 
given him by O'Connell ; he had real 
ized £80,000 by his profession and 
► peculations, but died penniless,) has 
passed into oblivion so complete that I 
should never have heard it, bnt that it 
echoed ont of the recesses of history 
which I have opened. If, however, 
there be any immortality on earth, 
surely it will be that of the great advo 
cate, who, from the first years of his 
striking career, took up the people's 
cause and defended it, often at the risk 
of per louai lisses in the profession he 
had chosen to follow, and so ' otiir.es at 
the risk of his life. Yet, amidst all the 
triumphs of his career, political and 
forensic, I understand that he deemed 
this rescue of the Doner aile peasants 
and laborers not the least ; and, as he 
said in the House ol Commons, it was a 
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CHAPTER Vir.

the

AHTBAEA REDÜX.
“ This will never do !” So said a 

famous critic when guillotining a certain 
poet. So said Solictor General Do 
Kty, when this mixed jury disagreed, 
and three of his victims ran the chance 
of escaping. It was quite clear that 
mixed juries, like everything else that 
In mixed and mongrel, are bad. Ibis 
time we shall take eare to have the 
eong pur. There shall be no mistake. 
Hence, on Thursday morning, young 
Burke (brother of our midnight rider,) 
Shine (wboee brother Is already sen- 

to death,) Connor, and Murphy 
are In the dock. The panel is oalled. 
Gentlemen of the highest respectability 
land-owners and agents, are ruthlessly 
get glide on account ol their religion, 
end an exclusively Protestant jury is 
ourefnlly empanelled. There shall be 
no loopholes of escape this time. There 
will be the additional gratification of 
defeating this Boanerges from Kerry, 
who, molt aisnredly, cannot be de
scribed as of “ very gentlemanly ap- 

and decidedly aristocratic
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CHAPTER VIII.
WAITS

Glenanaar, the glen of slaughter, is a 
deep ravine, running directly north 
and south through a lower spur of the 
mountains that divide Cork and 
Limerick. The boundary line that 
separates these counties, and also the 
dioceses ol Cloyne and Limerick, and 
the parishes of A rd patrlck and 
Doneralle, runs right along the top of 
the glen, and close to that boundary 
line on the southern side was the farm 
of Edmond Connors, one of the men 
who had been put back on the second 
trial in the Doneralle Conspiracy, ol 
which we have just written. His farm 
lay along the slope of the valley, facing 
directly east. It extended right over 
the slope, and was terminated there by 
the wild heather ol the mountain ; and 
it stretched downwards to the river, 
always full even In summer, bnt a 
fierce, angry torrent in winter ; and 
which took its name, Avon, or, as it Is 
pronounced, Own-aoaar, from the 
terrific battle after which the glen Is 
named. The house, a long, low build
ing, thatched with reed, fronted the 
south ; and, although very remote from 
village or town, the whole place—farm, 
field, and river, were as cosey and 
picturesque as could be found in Ire
land. Edmond Connors, the proprietor, 
was, as we have said, a man ol Hercu
lean strength, broad-shouldered, deep- 
chested, strong-limbed ; but yon needed 
only to look at that calm, clear face, 
and those mild, blue eyes, that looked 
at you with a half- pitying, hall
ful glance, to see, as every one said, .... , . , .
that Edmond Connors ” would not hurt extending the coin toward her. 
a child.” He was, in fact, a superb haven t ranch; but the Lord has been 
type of a very noble class cf peasants, good to me, and we must be good to 
now, alas! under modern influences, every poor craohure that wants It. 
dying away slowly in the land. They She put the hand aside with an 
were all giants, largely formed, strongly angry gesture; and rising; up I:o her full 
tbewed. They rarely touched meat. I stature, she looked at the old man with 
.. Claris tin»* and Easter it was a blazing eyes.
luxury. Their dietary was simple and ' Edmond Connors, she said, I 
ascetic—meal, milk and potatoes. But know you, and you don t know me. 
their constant exposure to rough But you go your mys, and lave me go 
weather, their incessant labor, and the mine. It will be better lor yon in the 
iron constitutions they Inherited from .. v. a.id
their forefathers and conserved by the Wisha, then, agraga > ® * J
purity and temperance ol their lives, humbly, sw I mesrnt no harrum, but 
were better adapted than the feeble I thought It nd be mnrdher intirely to 
helps of civilization gives to create a see yoo «“l your little florlacJi on the
hardy and iron race. It was ol auoh ° §ht ' mmsther?"
men and their forefathers that Edmund “Why do you talk to me of mnrdher?
Spenser, a rabid exterminator, wrote ■»«*-
in despair to Queen Elizabeth, that Jour own «owl? And isn t the ropesufa ss arwxt rArsuswairiTszæsëxzrjzssi FV£"£fr:sï”“and Cromwellian freebooters failed to the words yonrespskm
destroy what Providence evidently in- „ I ”to,h twas thrae for jou, Edmond
tended to maintain and preserve. Connors,” she said. “I wish to God
With these strong peasants too, îcLldT what 1 was goin' to
plaro™ They had^helr* rials ° but they do, when God or the dlvtl slut you

sr s.iSS’S." ™
philosophy thatorthey bore every ° °q ol doln- any’ harrum
ness and death, with the most profound *o yerself or yer ^nt
and tranquil equanimity. A few times HI. B We tL^^last o^a l ’’ 
during their long and laborious lives ^'^Vut be ^t.her for me to be 
they might flash out in some sudden dead and bnrled>“ ahe aaid somewhat 
flame of anger, and then It was bid for ca;miy “ than be harried from
those who crossed their path Bnt tlmt 0 6 » JJ acd from parish to
died away n remorse Immediately, and ° ^ , am> ;,d eyerJ durealammed

-«« =™-• -s
which there was always a depth of sor- ,urf- I» weU a. the test ofrow hidden under their strong bushy marriage finger as well as the best ol
eyebrows ; »”d >,ow patiently the, took •“ baTe io •> ahe aaid. 44 More bad
the events of life, and calmly the wild aod miafortane -ti. to me. 'Ti.
eat vagaries of destiny. Yon could not . .. h ‘nman if I coulddisturb their equanimity. Tell them j*, .* . £P3Ld nt the Diece8
of ^linmo8twondorfulor dreadiulthing, ^ coaldnt be found.” * 
and they accepted it without surprise ** a la&te ” said the old mao. comer alarm. They watehiog ihe bîïe eyes
of a dramatist. He could not astonish £hat fltar(-d at him from the pinched, 
them, or excite their enthusiasm. To a(alyed face th„ child, “ you should 
slei p, to wake, to work, to pray, to d o ider ^ho child that God sint you ;
-that was the programme of existence. “”6!“erou caDDot do anything to help 
To wonder, to aamire, to bo angry, to lf or if J0Q wor thinkin’ ol some
be enthusiastic—they knew not the J”, , ' ’ ,*
sec rebel these things. All things are ‘“i^hat could I be thinkin' cf?” she 
order,d by a Supreme Will, of whom defiantly. “If you have mnrdher
wo are the puppets-that is al 1! M ho • own heart, Edmond Connors,
does not remember them in their strong “ J $e'd suspect me of the
frieze cutaway coats, their drab or 1 ,, J
snuff colored vests and knee breeches, Bame.
the rough home woven stockings, and “ I se®i me Rood nman, said the 
the strong shoes—all made, like them- old man, moving slowly away, you re 
selves, for hard work and wild tempest- not from this neighborhood, tho .ye 

weather ? No Wordsworth has seem to know me name. No body in
this parish nd spake as yon have done. 
And,” he said, with some little temper, 
“ it 'udn't be safe for thim if they did.”

It «eemed to tonoh some latent sensi
bility in the wretched woman, for after 
some hesitation she called after him.

“ I ax your pardon,” ahe said, “for 
the hard words I said agin you just 

Yon didn't deserve them ; and 
no wan knows that betther than me. 
If I could say all I'd like to say, Ed
mond Connors, there 'nd be short work 
wld yonr next thrlal. But me moot’ is 
shut. But only for this little craohure, 
me Annie, me only tie on alrth, I'd 
very soon put the says betnne me and 
thim you know. An’ I suppose t'was 
God slut you this oowld, dark night, to 
«ave me aowl from hell ; for, Edmond 
Connors, the mnrdher I said was on 
yonr.sowl and *twas a He, was very near 
being oh me own."

The old man looked at her sorrow-

to see
iety he had a hard hacking cough, f 
mentioned it, but he only laughed, said 
nothing, “he didn't mind It.” But 
Granny came to see me, greatly worried 

her boy.
“Father," she «aid, “I wish yon woo'd 

bid him not to pray so long In the cold.
I do be listening for him to go to bid 
bnt he is on his knees till all hours, 
with his beads in bis hands, and the 
room do be cold, for we can’t havu first 
at night."

Will's parity and piety bad begun to 
make, a deep impression on my mind.
He is a chosen sonl, I thought, and 
often he looked to me like a yunng 
saint, with his steady brown eyes tied 
rapturously on me when I talked of the 
martyrs and holy ones of God.

One bitter cold February night W;!t 
came to see me. I noticed his cough 
was worse, and spoke to him about tak
ing more care of himself. When he was 
leaving, a blÿit of icy wind swe;t 
through the doorway, nearly taking u-e 
off my feet.

“ Will," I said, “ you must take the 
car home. Have you the change ?” I 
added.

“ Well, 1 declare,” said Will, feeling, 
in his pockets, “I gness I left my money 
in my other suit. But I'll run, Father.

” No, you’ll freeze a night like th s. 
Here is car fare,” and I handed him a 
quarter.

“Thank you, Father, I'll borrow it 
and pay it back,” said he with a smile.

“ Be eff, then,” I said. 41 Good 
night."

” But the blessing ?”
14 God bless you ! God bless you 

and I hastily closed the door.
I thought no more of Will for a day 

or two. The weather grew bitter cold 
No one left the boni 
do so. But one aftei 
rang and a strange ')e 
go to snch a house ti 
who was calling (or “1 
dying. I took the addles* and its- - 
It was Granny's humble home, and 
met her"at the door, her apron tv k 
eyes, and the tears streaming dewx. 
“Oh, Father," she wept, “ he's never 
stopped calling for yon ”

" Who ?” I exclaimed.
44 My poor Willie. He’s borrowed 

something from yon and it’s worriting 
him."

I demanded to see him at once.
She led me to the little room, aad 

there on a cot was Willie, dellrlsss, 
calling out he wanted to return the 
quarter.

" Have you had the doctor ?" I said.. 
“ No, Father, sure it’s the priest ha a 

calling for ; he only got bad today.'
I went at onoe to a telephone near by 

and called up a physician I knew, who 
was soon at the honse. He looked at 
Will, shock his head and began to work 
with him. I went Into the next room, 
and by degrees got the story out of the 
bewildered Granny.

The night Will left left me he wan 
later than nmal coming home, and 
Granny was so distressed, she said it 
was so bitter cold. At last about mid
night two men came to the door with 
Willie between them. They found him 
lying in the snow, not far from home, 
with blood coming from his mouth. He 
was almost frozen, bnt gave his address 
faintly. She had him pot to bed, and 
he didn't stem better in the morning 
and suddenly grew delirious and raved 
about walking home and borrowing 
money from me. Strange, I thought, 
why, didn’t he ride In the oars ? He 
was overcome by that bitter night, bnt 
why did he walk ? What did he do with 
the money ?

" Granny, had he any money wh<« 
he came in ?” I said.
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Patrick Daly Improves as he goes 
along. He wishes to earn his portion 
ol that £7L’0 honestly, and to give good 
value to hi« employers. In his own 
choice language be wants to “ swear 
up to the mark,” a pretty simile taken, 
I believe, from a certain measure of 
porter. It has transpired already that 
Patrick Daly was so drank at that Fair 
of Ratholare that he couldn't stand. 
Nevertheless, he testifies glibly as to 
what took place there ; how the famous 
assassination paper was prodmed for 
signature ; how Burke, the prisoner, 
was present as a member of the com
mittee, and how he, Patrick Daly, 
told it all to Ool. Hill, Immediately 
after the Fair.

This was very 
here a dramatic incident occurred. 
Judge Pennefather beckons to CYCon 
nell to approach the Bench. O'Con
nell approaches ; the Judge shows a 

and both heads—Judge’s and

same

Sure
satisfactory. But

now.paper,
advocate’s—are bent in consultation 
for a few minutes. There was a hush 
in court. Patrick Paly is melodiously 

■ silent and somewhat perturbed. Dc- 
herty cannot make it out. At last, 
O'Connell returns to his place, the 
paper in his hand ; and, after Daly's 
direct examination had concluded, 
O'Connell arose.

“ The day alter the Fair you de
scribed to the magistrates, in detail, 
all that had occurred in the tent 1”

“ Yes I”
----* Yon I___

order ?"
« Yes 1"
«• Aud the names of the committee-

sorrow-

THE AP0SI0LATE OF A NEWSBOY
The world is full of unwritten htr.- 

ism, and once in a while we find our
selves face to face with a life that 
makes our own seem small and un- '
worthy. Such la the one I am going to 
tell you about ; and remember, I only 
tell tales that are true.

The classes ol first Communion Sor 
working boys were being formed, one 
evening, in the school of my parish. 1 
was watching the lads as they were 
placed in divisions according to their 
intelligence, when, suddenly, a scuffle 
was heard at the door.

Every head was turned as a hoy was 
pushed forward. He feU, but quickly 
regained hi» leet, and tried to make bis 
exit, but two other boys were behind 
him barring the way. He stood at bay 
like a small wild animal ; his terrified 
eyes taking in the windows, vainly try
ing to see if escape were possible.

“ What does this mean ?” I said

less he had t 
the telephee. 
asked enalr 'tt6 &Wt“8,‘nail'0n fh^rtatM s^Ynd am-ng.t the many 

incidents that ie loved to recall from a 
life lull ol every kind of dramatic epi 
sodé, I understand that he dwelt with 
particular pleasure on that memorable 
night-ride through the mountains and 
by the lakes ol his native county ; and 
with particular emphasis on the tre
mendous contrasts between the beauties 
and sublimities of nature, as he saw it 
that morning by hill and valley and 
river, and ” the rascalities of an Irish 
Court ol Justice.”

The peasants returned to the homes 
they thought they should never behold 
again. They sat onoe more by firesides 
which they thought were extinguished 
for them forever. And slowly a better 
feeling crept in between the people and 
the local gentry. The very gallan t way 
in which many of the latter, at the risk 
of social ostracism, protested against 
what they rightly deemed a miscarriage 
of justice, touched the hearts of the 
people, and dissipated the unhappy 
hostility that had arisen from political 

Providence has balanced very

i poor pcxn' 
n< id was sofe.>

men ?
44 Yes I"
“ This is yonr signature, I presume?
“ ’Tis like It 1"
“ Then yon have told the jury all 

that happened in the tent ?”
44 Well, thin, since yon want the 

whole information, Mnrphy here said 
that there was as bad min in the 
oonnthry as the three gintlemin that 
wor to be killed ; that Major Maxwell 
and Misther Batwall ought, to be killed 
too ; Mr. Dadiel Clancy ol Charlevllle, 
he said, will give £100 to the man 
that kills Maxwell, and £200 to the 
man that ’nil kill the two.”

O’Connell road over Daly's depoai 
tlon (the paper handed him by Baron 
Pennefather.) There was not one 
word about the assassination order, nor 
of the other details just sworn to by 
the accomplished witness.

“ Me cousin Owen ” appears on the 
witness table. Patrick has sworn that 
Owen was not with him in tho tent. 
Owen «wears that he was. It would 

do that Patrick should pocket

now from 
Yes, th

sternly.
“Father, this feller has been bangin’ 

'round this bnildin’ for an hour. He 
wants to come in, but he's ' fraid 1”

“ What are you afraid of, my sou ?”
No answer came from the boy, who 

certainly looked frightened to death. 
He was ill clad, small and pale.

44 What is yonr name ? Don't be 
afraid t Speak np like a man !”

“ Will 1” in a husky voice, twirling 
his cap.

'• Will What ?”
44 Father, he ain't got any other 

name. He hasn't got any parents, nor 
brothers, nor nothin'," said the boys 
who seemed to know him.

One of life’s waifs, I thought, thrown 
on the stream of humanity, wanted by 
nobody, eared for by nobody, and yet a 
soul for whom Christ died.”

44 Will, are you a Catholic?”
44 Yes, Father 1"
•• Do you want to make your first 

Communion ?”
He looked up earnestly.
44 Well, come here and sit down, and 

I’ll teach yon all you have to know.”
Will locked furtively around, and 

seeing that I smiled, and yet was in 
earnest, took tho seat I gave him, and 
his presence was soon forgotten. He 
looked and listened in silence all even-

cans os,
lightly this airy Irish nature. It 
swings to a touch. Where heavier 
natures creep slowly up and down 
according to the weight or pressure of 
circumstances, the Celtic temperament 
leaps to the weight of a feather : and 
you have sullen depression, or irresist 
ible gaiety, murderous disloyalty or 

fondai fealty, In swift and

reverse
never
the whole bribe. Ho must 44 swear up 
to the mark." Of course he was there, 
and can tell everything just as glibly, 

picturesquely thanand even more 
“cousin Pat.” Ills zeal and eloquence 
are wonderful. But, like many in 
other spheres of life, his zeal and elo
quence load him astray. Ho contra 
diets 44 cousin Pat ” .in a dozen par
ticulars, and Is ordered peremptorily 
from the witness box.

This time Baron Pennefather ad 
drosses the jury In a 
lengthened speech, daintily ba!a ■ ’11, 
the scales of Astraoa, instead of fling 
log in tho sword of juitice, with a 
44 Væ vlotis l" against tho prisoners. 
Jury this time, exclusively Protestant 
as they are, do not leave the box, but 
promptly acquit tho prisoners with 
their verdict : “ not guilty." There 
is a sense of relief visible in the entire 
court ; and Judge Pennefather leans 

the Bench, ami whispers to Mr. 
Bennut, ono of tho junior counsel for 
the prosecution :

44 George, let mo not see you hero

more than 
sudden alternations.

During these momentous trials, for 
instance, O'Conoell thought it hia 
duty to challenge a Protestant juror. 
It was reported that this man had said, 
after the convictions on the first trial, 
lhat there should be a gibbet at every 
crois ro ds In the county. A wave of 
indignation swept over the minds of 
the people at this truculent, unsorupu 
ions expression. But lo I a witness 
testifies that the words were used in 
quite a different sense, and were con
demnatory of Grown methods of prose
cution, and sympathetic with tho 
prisoners. "If this kind of thing is to 
go on,’’ ho said, 44 they might as well 
erect a gibbet at every cross roads in 
the county.” Quite a different thing I 
And so Irish anger swept around and 
evaporated in a cloud of incense about 
tho popular magistrate. And so these 
sad winter days a great deal ol public 
indignation ebbed away in a more 
gentle and kindly feeling, or waa 
diverted against that class which has 
always been an object of particular 
horror in Ireland—tho approver or in
former. There, there is no relenting, 
no pardon 1 
down from generation to generation ; 
and their children and children's ohil 
dren are the pariahs whom no man will 
willingly converse with, and with whom 
any alliance, particularly of marriage, 
ia regarded as treasonable and dis
honorable to the last degree. Hence 
every one of these (iated wretches had 
to quit the country, and even in foreign 
lands to change his name. And even 
to this day, the old people will not 
speak about them, except in a whisper; 
and then only when they have looked 
carefully around them to see that no 
one is listening, but friends. But the 
magistrates, against whom the conspir
acy was supposed to have been formed, 
remained in their country seats and 
lived honored and revered by the 
people, and died peaceably in their 
bed». And then every remnant of the 
memory ol this drama was set aside

solemn.

When44 Not a cent, your reverence.
I asked him why he didn't ride he said 
his money was in his other suit, and 
when be took bad he was raving that i 
was to pay you back a quarter. Sure, if 
he had a quarter, why didn't he take 
the cars ?’*

44 I told 
Where

ing.
1 thought It better to say nothing to 

him that evening. If he came again it 
would be time enough. When the 
other boys left I found out from one 
who lingered that Will was a newsboy, 
lived under steps in summer and in 
ash-pita in winter ; always said he waa 
a Catholic, but until now never came 
near a Catholic school, and he waa 
twelve years old. He had heard other 
boys talk about night institutions and 
came with the crowd, but lacked cour- 
age to enter until forcibly landed in 
the room by his chums, who would have 
44 to fool In ’ where the priest was.”

Next evening Will was on hand, face 
clean, better clothes though sadly 
threadbare, but respectful and atten
tive. He could not read, so Instruc
tions proceeded laboriously. However, 
he grew mote and more earnest, 
mastered the chapters In the catechism, 
and ere long was the most devoted chap 
in the room. His big bnwn eyes never 
left my face when I spoke to the class. 
He helped to put the room in order 
alter dismissal and always lingered 
until I said 41 Good night, God bless 
yon, Willie.”

He learned his prayers, and I gave 
him a rotary, and as the time drew neir 
for first Communion and confirmation, 
he became, If possible, more attentive 
and earnest. Often I spoke to the boys 
about the sainte of God. little anecdotes 
ol charity, devotion and prayers. Once
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44 Sure enough,” I thought, 

him to ride." I felt 
was that quarter, 
thought occurred to me that he might 
have dropped or lost it.

told me," said Granny,
44 that they found him senseless, witfc 
the blood coming out of bis month, just 
yonder, almost in sight of the door. It 
was a bitter cold wind be faced combi 
over the bridge," ahe wailed.

Just then the doctor called me :»nd 
said quietly : 44 This la a case of pneu
monia and exhaustion. The hemorr
hages must have been severe. I don t 
think he wll pull through, Father, but 
he will be conation» in an hour. I 
■end some medicine and a nurse."

I was affected more that I oouldbave 
imagined.

44 How long do yon think he will live, 
doctor ?” ,

“ It’s hard to toll, Father ; scarcely 
twenty- four hours."

“ Make him as comfortable a» P08- 
slble,” I said.

The doctor left, and I sat down by 
the bed. , ,

Willie muttered in hla delirium, 
“ Poor old follow, I wonder II he did
low It." Then again he murmured,
•‘By loving others better than yourself»

uneasy.
But then theagain !”

44 The following day, tho defeated 
Solicitor General announces that 44 his 
learned friends and himself have do- 
tided not to proceed with any further 
trials at present, a-”1 ‘hat tho remain
ing untried prisoners might bo let out 
on bail."

44 Soon alter, tho sentence ol death 
on tho first batch of prisoners was com 
pnted to penal servitude for life, 
although they were convicted on ex- 
actly the same testimony that was so 
promptly rejected by the third Jury. 
However, that sentence, too, was re
laxed alter they had been transported ; 
and their children and children's chil
dren are in Doneralle to-day.

The duel, however,
Solicitor General and O’Connell did not 
end here. In the next session of Far 
1 lament O'Connell moved for the de
positions of Patrick Daly, and also for 
the notes taken by tho Judges during 
the trials. It was unusual to demand 
the production ol the Judges' notes ; 
bnt O'Connell explained the Import- 

of the ease, and in doing so he 
paid a tribute to the justice, courtesy, 
and honor of Baron Pennefather, and, 
by implication, he passed a decided

44 The men

nous
yet sung the praises of these Irish 
dalesmen; but this, too, will cone in 
the Intellectual upheaval that we are 
witnessing just now.

Since the time of the trial, and his 
merciful escape from a horrible death, 
old Edmond Connors was accustomed to 
remain even more alone than was his 
usual wont. Always of a solitary turn 
of mind, he began now to haunt the 
mountains continually. Sometimes he 
was seen sitting on the low parapet of a 
bridge that crossed the mountain 
stream, sometimes on a great bonlder 
deep down in some primeval valley, 
visited only by sun and moon and stars; 
and sometimes his great form was seen 
outlined against the wintry sky, ns he 
knelt and prayed on one of those Im
mense atones that form cairns on the 
crest of the hills looking down Into the 
glens and dales of Limerick. What 
were his thoughts no one knew, for like
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